
We're very lucky to have
India Howarth joining us
as a member of our
team in Early Years. India
has been working at 

We've spent a LONG time creating a curriculum for
Dringhouses Primary School - for our children, and for
our community. We've designed it around the themes
of Inspiration, Leadership, and Challenge. 
Each phase (set of year-groups) has a bespoke
curriculum that centres around a key book, knowledge
and skills that build on each other from year to year. 

We're also making sure that our Dringhouses
Character (curious, creative, collaborative, confident,
community-minded) is very much represented in
everything that we do. 

We hope that your children will be excited to talk to you
about what they're doing at school!

We hope you had a great summer, and are ready for
the new year ahead! We've got some changes in
place to make Dringhouses Primary an even better
place, including our newly developed curriculum, which
we're very proud of. A lot of building work over the
summer to update you on, new staff, and changes in
some of our systems...read on!

WE'RE BACK! WELCOME...

DRINGHOUSES DISCOVERY
CURRICULUM

Dringhouses Primary | What's New?

PE KIT
In line with Year 5 and 6, we're now letting Years 1,
2, 3, and 4 come into school in their PE kit on their
PE day - this is to minimise the time spent
changing, and maximise the time spent moving!

We have a new website! 
And we're now using Tapestry for EY and Y1
and 2, then Instagram -which feeds onto
our website- for Y3 and 4
(@dringhousesprimarylks2) , 5 and 6
(@dringhousesprimarylks2).

We hope that these feeds will give you
more of an insight into the exciting and
engaging things that your children and the
school more generally gets up to!

SOCIALS

Inspiration | Leadership | Challenge

Roundhay Primary in Leeds most recently,
and we know that she's going to be a
fantastic addition to the EYFS community.
Make her feel welcome and say hi!

We're also welcoming back Helen Floyd,
who's returning after mat' leave, into Class
10 (Y5/6). Help her avoid missing Zara too
much and ask her lots of questions about
how much sleep she's getting!


